
Join your specials teachers on Flipgrid or Padlet! 

Your families can always email your specials teachers too! Just click on their name.
Braaksma    Contreras    Griffith    Johnson    Moran

KGA Specials
Enrichment Activities

https://flipgrid.com/kgaspecials
https://padlet.com/griffithcarrie/3bftxi81ozzbwuac
mailto:braaksma.kristy@cusd80.com
mailto:contreras.maryann@cusd80.com
mailto:griffith.carrie@cusd80.com
mailto:johnson.jamie@cusd80.com
mailto:moran.kristin@cusd80.com


Performing Arts
with Ms. Moran Read and Reflect

Ricky, the Rock that Couldn’t Roll
by Mr. Jay

“there’s always a way if there’s also a will”

Share on FlipGrid, Padlet or 
with your family at home:

A time when you faced a challenge but didn’t 
give up, through self-determination or the support 
of your family or friends.

A time when you helped someone who was feeling 
discouraged to overcome a challenge.

Got rocks and paint?
Paint faces on rocks to create the characters in 
the story, or paint some new characters of your own!
Take a picture of your rock art and share it on Padlet!

click on video above

            D’Y’ever…?
Watch the video above to learn how to play this 
fun game that focuses on listening and teamwork.  
The Specials Team provides some funny examples 
in this video. Try it with your family at home!

https://flipgrid.com/kgaspecials
https://padlet.com/griffithcarrie/3bftxi81ozzbwuac
https://padlet.com/griffithcarrie/3bftxi81ozzbwuac
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyO-rIEtgYw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFU6IcFPS4A


BLOW YOUR MIND: When is 99 more than 100?

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Ripe cranberries will bounce 
like rubber balls! Hmm… that could make dinner 
interesting.

Physical 
Education 
with Miss 
Contreras

TIME TO PLAY: Get a cup (paper or 
plastic). Using one hand, see how 
many times you can flip it and 
catch it flat in your palm. No 
cheating - you can't close your 
hand at all to catch it.

TIME TO MOVE: Find a step/box. Start with both feet behind 
it. Touch the top of the step/box with one foot then switch 
feet. Move your feet as fast as you can to see how many 
times you can touch the top of the box in 30 seconds. Make 
it harder by using a ball instead of a step/box. It will move, 
so you have to be more controlled with your feet.

**ANSWER** 
Blow your mind QS 

from April 13-17

Throw the ball straight up!

TALK ABOUT IT: 
Challenge someone to 

list as many good 
things that have 

happened to them 
today as they can in 

one minute.

🦹🏽♂ SUPERHERO WORKOUTS 🦸🏻♀

The Batman Kid’s Workout

Avengers Endgame Workout

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dLNbAcMqzc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyWyBern6q4&feature=youtu.be


Technology with Mrs. Braaksma
This week I wanted to remind you of 
the many amazing opportunities you have on Learning.com and Clever. 

❏ Step One: Login to Clever - You can find it on my website.

❏ Step Two: Choose the Digital Literacy: Learning.com App 

(The Code.org application is also active for every student!)

❏ You will see a list of assignments on Learning.com for you. 

❏ Kinder-3rd: CodeMonkey - just click on “Let’s Get Started: Challenges 0-5”

❏ 2nd-6th: Adaptive Keyboarding Practice

❏ 4th-6th: Codesters to learn Python

❏ All K-6: Continue your lessons! Such great things to 

Learn about technology.

Just email Mrs. Braaksma with questions or comments. 
I’d love to hear from you on Flipgrid or Padlet! ❤ Mrs. Braaksma

https://www.cusd80.com/Page/91637
mailto:braaksma.kristy@cusd80.com
https://flipgrid.com/kgaspecials
https://padlet.com/griffithcarrie/3bftxi81ozzbwuac


I wonder if you can name the 
NEW  7 Wonders of the World?

Before you click this link, write down your answers.
Here’s some things you can WONDER about or create.  

Tell us on the Global Studies Flipgrid or Padlet to tell us how many you got 
correct. Share pictures if you’ve visited any any of these.

Can you build something that represents the one you’d like to see the most?

Which one of these wonders makes a snake when aligned with the vernal 
equinox?

Who can best explain or make a model of the vernal equinox?

Can you guess which one Mrs. Griffith and Mrs. Johnson have both seen? 
Can guess which one Mrs. Braaksma has seen?

(Pictures of us in our younger days coming next week if you can guess correctly!)

Here’s a great song 
about our 

“Wonder”ful world. 

It’s a classic!

http://www.viewpure.com/mJCEVIiuiPc?start=0&end=0
https://flipgrid.com/kgaspecials
https://padlet.com/griffithcarrie/3bftxi81ozzbwuac
http://www.viewpure.com/sO7U78pUr34?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/f23FTtahbf0?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/f23FTtahbf0?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/m5TwT69i1lU?start=0&end=0


National Nurses Week
May 6-12, 2020

Thank a Nurse
SongWhat are some 

ways you can 
show a Nurse how 

much they are 
appreciated?

How has a Nurse 
made a 

difference in your 
life?

More Fun Songs:
● Fishy Fishy
● Saucer Toss

http://www.viewpure.com/ReXcu8ViF-U
http://www.viewpure.com/ReXcu8ViF-U
http://www.viewpure.com/L4t9Ug-Ttvk?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/xjFCu_ikNzQ?start=0&end=0

